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• What is the current status in Europe?

• Is there a relation between access to oncology drugs and survival in cancer patients?

• What are the challenges to achieve equal access?

• What`s about oncology drugs without a confirmed benefit for survival?

What are the relevant issues to be discussed?



The Guardien, 18.7.2017

https://www.theguardian.com/society/2017/

Comments in The Guardian
- The UK spent 9.1% of its GDP on healthcare in 2014, the European

average was 10.1%
- Looking specifically at cancer spending, compared to countries

including France, Denmark, Austria and Ireland the UK spent less
on cancer per person, with Germany spending almost twice as
much per head

- The UK is lagging behind other large European countries, including
France and Germany, in the uptake of new drugs

- It is crucial to make sure that new drugs and other treatments are
available and accessible to patients (Emlyn Samuel)

- The UK is slower at adopting innovative cancer medicines than
other countries and that is a concern

These issues apply for other European countries as well !

GDP= Gross domestic product



The path to patients
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Kindly provided by H. Enzmann, BfArM



National 
HTAs
e.g.
UK NICE
France HAS
Germany IQWIG
Spain OSTEBA
Finland FinOHTA

?

Different Methods for Assessments of new Anticancer 
Drugs by HTAs in Europe

Decisions made on national or even
regional level usually based on a formal 
assessment of HTA bodies.

:

 40 national and/or regional HTAs
 Different assessment methods
 Different health economy
 Different reimbursements

 Different availibility for patients

Bergmann et al. Ann Oncol, 2014; 25: 303



Different assessment methods for health technology agencies (HTA)

Cost-effectiveness (e.g. NICE, England)

Added value (e.g. GBA in Germany)

costnew - costcurrent

health gainnew – health gaincurrent

Health gain expressed as quality adjusted life years (QALYs)
 Cost per QALY gained

Extend of benefit: 
- major
- considerable
- minor
- not quantifiable
- no additional benefit
- benefit less than alternative



EUnetHTA Activities

Bergmann et al, Ann Oncol 2016, 27:353



ESMO European Consortium Study on the availability, out-of-pocket costs and accessibility of 
antineoplastic medicines in Europe

Cherny N, et al. Ann Oncol 2016; 27:1423-14443



ESMO European Consortium Study on the availability, out-of-pocket costs and accessibility of 
antineoplastic medicines in Europe

Cherny N, et al. Ann Oncol 2016; 27:1423-14443

KRAS/RAF wild-type CRC KRAS/RAF wild-type CRC
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Critical issues regarding benefit from new oncology drugs?

 What implies a delay in availability of new drugs for the patients?
• Individual hope of a cancer patient to have a benefit for survival
• Risk of not sufficiently collected data on side effect
• Imbalances between Eurpoean citiziens due to different HTAs and payers

 How can we quantify the benefit for patients?
• Improvement of OS
• Improvement of PFS (does not imply a benefit for OS)
• Life quality, symptom control

 Not all new oncology drugs prolong survival!

 What is affordable for the public health system? 



Relative survival of pancreatic cancer patients

https://seer.cancer.gov/statfacts/html/kidrp.html



Relative survival of non-Hodgkin lymphoma patients

https://seer.cancer.gov/statfacts/html/kidrp.html



Relative survival of breast cancer patients

https://seer.cancer.gov/statfacts/html/kidrp.html



https://seer.cancer.gov/statfacts/html/kidrp.html

Relative survival of renal cell cancer patients



Eurocare-5 
European mean age-standardised 5-year relative survival for adult patients with cancer diagnosed 

in 2000–200-year survival data

De Angelis R, et al. Lancet Oncology, 2014;15:23-34

European mean age-standardised 5-
year relative survival for adult patients 
with cancer diagnosed in 2000–2007



Eurocare-5 
Age-standardised 5-year relative survival for adult cancer patients followed up in 1999–2001, 

2002–04, and 2005–075-year survival data

De Angelis R, et al. Lancet Oncology, 2014;15:23-34



Eurocare-5
Period 2000-2007

deAngelis R, et al 



Eurocare-5
Period 2000-2007

deAngelis R, et al 





Eurocare-5
Period 2000-2007

deAngelis R, et al 



Eurocare-5
Period 2000-2007

deAngelis R, et al 



Eurocare-5
Period 2000-2007

deAngelis R, et al 



Der Arzneimittelbrief 2016, 50:1-4

Sales prices for new oncological drugs in European countries 
(€/pro unit according to Vogler et al, Lancet Oncol 2015)



What`s about oncology drugs without a confirmed benefit for OS?

Disease-free survival as a surrogate

 In acute leukemias, DFS and EFS are accepted surrogates for OS as the achievement of CR is for DFS. 

Progression-free survival as a surrogate

 Analyses and statistical models to assess the concordance between PFS and OS show that predominantly 
when median OS after progression is short (ie, <12 months), PFS seems to be a even reasonable 
alternative endpoint to OS.

 BUT

− Subsequent treatments probably dilute initial benefit. 
− Early censoring, discontinuing or patients`lost in the clinical trial.
− Prolonged exposure to targeted therapies might lead to the evolution of tumours with a different phenotype, thus, off 

setting any initial advantage from the treatment shown initially as PFS.
− The effect of immunotherapies (e.g. check-point inhibitors) is a late effect, which might occur after initial tumor 

progression or have an effect on subsequent therapies
− …

What`s about symptom control as an additional endpoint?



The actual situation

 Increasing approvals of new anti-cancer drugs

 Therapy is more and more individualizes based not only on histologically but on 
genetically defined subgroups

 New anti-cancer drugs are mostly „high“ pricing drugs

 Combinations of new anti-cancer drugs rise up to extremely high costs

 Financial strain for the health economy of different European countries

 Disparancies in drug availability for patients in Europe



Disparities in cancer drug availibility across Europe and their consequences for
cancer care and prognosis – reasons, solutions and perspectives

 Different public health care systems within EU member states and their effects on 

inequalities in cancer oucome

 Different evaluation criteria of HTA agencies and time schedules – how to overcome

 What can the public health bear in regard to different Economic situations

 Different pricings for cancer drugs in EU member states – its implications

 Different models for early drug availibility in different countries by pharma

 Reference pricing and consequences for pharma
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